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In a surprise announcement, Quark re-
leased a preview of key features which will
be in QuarkXPress 6, the long awaited up-
grade to its dominant page layout applica-
tion. The Macintosh version of the next

upgrade will be OS X compatible only.
The Windows version will be optimized
for Windows XP and Windows 2000.

Version 6, expected by Q3 2003, will in-
corporate “layout spaces” which facilitates
the simultaneous creation of pages for
both print and the web, or different ver-
sions of either, in varying sizes and orienta-
tions. Style sheets, colors, hyphenation set-
tings, and lists can be shared among lay-
outs. A new Synchronized Text feature lets
users share content between layouts in a
QuarkXPress 6 project. When synchro-
nized text is edited in one place, corre-
sponding text elsewhere in the project will
be changed simultaneously.

Quark has licensed Jaws PDF Library
from Global Graphics to provide direct
Portable Document Format (PDF) output
capabilities without having to purchase a
license for third-party software. In addi-
tion, a component of the Jaws RIP has
been integrated into QuarkXPress to pro-
vide full-resolution previews of EPS files
that can be scaled or magnified with mini-
mal pixelation. 

With new support for the DeviceN col-
or space, version 6 will allow users to out-
put blends, multi-inks, colorized TIFF im-
ages, and other items as composite color
while retaining spot color information suit-
able for in-RIP separations. For example,
publishers will be able to retain spot colors

in PDF files. The new version will also
provide optimum color when outputting
to a PostScript composite color device
through its new As Is color space feature,
which lets users control how color space
conversions occur.

A Layers tab in the Print dialog box
provides a single point of control for out-
putting specific layers, simplifying the
printing of multiple document versions.
Table creation functionality will include
the ability to control the flow of content by
linking text cells within a table, linking ta-
bles to each other, or linking a table cell to
a text box. Tables can have transparent
cells and gridlines for placement over
graphic elements. QuarkXPress 6 tables
can also be converted into a group of box-
es that can be moved, rotated, and re-
shaped independently.

Improvements to web features will
make it easier for publishers to create web
designs and re-use print content on the
web. Print layouts can be converted to web
layouts with a click of a mouse. Quark also
says that a variety of enhancements to
rollovers, menus, hyperlinks, font family
management, form control creation, and
preview and export controls will speed up
and simplify web page implementation.

QuarkXPress 6 users will be able to cre-
ate XML documents without first having
to create an XML document type defini-
tion (DTD), and new color coding will
make it easier to identify tagged content.
The upgrade also uses the industry-stan-
dard Xerces engine to parse XML, which
provides more robust XML support and
enhanced error handling.

As well, certain menus have been reor-
ganized for easier use, and include more
useful commands in the context menus.
An enhanced undo feature supports multi-
ple undo/redo capability and an expanded
list of undoable actions.

Quark has not yet announced pricing
or a ship date for QuarkXPress 6. Check
www.quark.com for the latest news.

Maya 5 includes four rendering
options, expands modelling tools
Alias|Wavefront has announced the
release of Maya 5, its flagship 3D
software. Maya 5 now includes four
options for rendering—the Maya
software renderer, mental ray for
Maya, a new Vector Renderer and a Hard-
ware Renderer. As of v5, all rendering op-
tions are unified through a consistent user
interface. Performance in version 5 has
also been improved in the area of dynam-
ics computation while speed on the Win-
dows operating system has been improved
by up to 90%. 

With Maya 5 hardware rendering,
broadcast quality images can be produced
up to 20 times faster than before. The new
Vector Renderer allows artists to create
content in graphics formats such as Flash
SWF, EPS, Illustrator and SVG; and men-
tal ray is now a standard part of Maya. 

An expanded range of modelling tools
includes a new polygon reduction facility,
new UV editing and extrusion tools, in-
cluding a graph-based profile curve for ta-
per control. Maya Paint Effects can now
be drawn as or converted to polygons, edit-
ed with regular polygon tools and output
to other renderers, including mental ray.
In addition, Paint Effects features a new
Thin Line brush mode.

Maya Unlimited delivers new features
in Maya Fluid Effects, including true dy-
namic computation of wakes and the ac-
curate simulation of ponds and lakes. A
new Make Motion Field feature lets users
more accurately simulate the effect of ob-
jects moving through a fluid. Among the
enhancements to Maya Fur is the addition
of a new fur clumping feature that sup-
ports a range of hairy looks. 

Maya Complete for Windows, IRIX,
Linux and Mac OS X is priced at
US$1,999 (~CDN$3000). Maya Unlimit-
ed for Windows, IRIX and Linux is priced
at US$6,999 (~CDN$10,500) and in-
cludes all features in Maya Complete. To
find out more, visit www.aliaswave-

front.com. 

Quark takes wraps off v6 — print and web workspaces, multiple
undos, full res previews, Jaws-based PDF output, improved tables
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Panasonic shows prototype 16:9
three-CCD 24p camcorder
At the recently held NAB conference,
Panasonic showed the press a small, proto-
type flash memory prosumer camcorder.
The yet-to-be-
named model,
about twelve
inches long, six
inches high, and
only three inch-
es wide, will record only to SD cards (cur-
rently available in sizes up to 1GB) and in-
cludes no tape recording parts. It will also
record MPEG video.

Panasonic representatives at NAB said
that the camcorder will record at a 16:9 as-
pect ratio and includes a 16:9 LCD screen;
it will include three CCDs and record 24
frames per second progressive video. 

Pricing and delivery on the new model
are yet to be confirmed, although Pana-
sonic said it would sell for about the same
as the AG-DVX100.

Formac introduces 20-inch
1600x1200 Oxygen flat screen
Following the intro-
duction of a 17.4-inch
model last Novem-
ber, Formac Elec-
tronic has added a
new display to its
Oxygen line of
LCDs. 

The 20.1-inch Gallery 2010, priced at
US$ 1,149 (~CDN$1,750), operates at a na-
tive resolution of 1600 x 1200 pixels, fea-
tures a 600:1 contrast ratio, brightness rated
at 250 nits, and 10-25ms pixel response.
The screen itself measures about 16.3
inches wide by 12 inches high. For more
information, see www.formac.com.

Digital Voodoo releases Mac
High Definition video card
Digital Voodoo’s HD|Fury, a high defini-
tion capture and playback card for the
Macintosh which features one HD SDI
Input, one HD SDI Output and eight
channels of AES/EBU digital audio and si-
multaneous SD SDI downconversion, is
now shipping. 

The HD|Fury is compatible with all
Mac High Definition design and editing
applications
such as Final
Cut Pro. Users
can work with
uncompressed 10-
bit 4:2:2 video direct-
ly in YUV colorspace.

Key features include
fully digital SMPTE 292
10 bit HD-SDI input and output and real-
time uncompressed 10-bit QuickTime
playback with no video compression.

HD|Fury is priced at US$11,995
(~CDN$18,000) and is bundled with Digi-
tal Voodoo’s Media Transfer application
which permits frame-accurate capture and
insertion from and to an RS-422 control-
lable digital tape deck. Get further infor-
mation from www.digitalvoodoo.net.

Over 1,300 classic and modern
fonts in new Monotype Library
Agfa Monotype has introduced a new
Monotype Library of 1,334 fonts which in-
cludes over 300 new fonts, with designs
such as Linex Sans, Haarlemmer and
Mosquito. 

The scope of the new collection ranges
from classics such as Gill Sans, Plantin,
Perpetua, Rockwell, Ehrhardt and Joanna
to more contemporary typefaces like
Dante, Sabon, Rotis, Cartier Book and the
recently released Scene and Mundo Sans.

All fonts are available for both Win-
dows and Macintosh platforms.

The contents of the Monotype Library
can be viewed at www.fonts.com/mtlibrary.

Bravo Disc Publisher automates
short run CD/DVD production
Primera Technology has introduced the
Bravo Disc Publisher, an automated CD
duplicating and printing system priced at
under US$2,000 (~CDN$3,000). 

Bravo is designed for hands-free, auto-
mated production of up to 25 CDs or
DVDs per job, using a robotic mechanism
to transport discs into the built-in 52x CD-
R recorder or optional Pioneer combo
DVD-R/CD-R recorder. After recording,
discs are transported to the integrated
printer and printed in full color at up to
2400 dpi resolution.

The Windows 2000/XP version in-
cludes SureThing CD Labeler Primera
Edition software, connects through built-
in FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB inter-
faces and comes with Prassi PrimoDVD
2.0 duplication software. For Macs (OS X
only), Bravo uses Charismac Engineer-
ing’s Discribe V5.0 duplication software. 

Two models are available: Bravo CD
Publisher with a 52x CD-R recorder is
priced at US$1,995 (~CDN$3,000); Bravo
DVD Publisher with a Pioneer DVD-
R/CD-R recorder is priced at US$2,495
(~CDN$3,750). The DVD-R unit records
DVD-Rs at 4x and CD-Rs at 16x. 

See www.primera.com to find out more.

New WebEditor 5.5 challenges
Macromedia Dreamweaver
Namo Interactive has released WebEditor
5.5, a full-featured, visual HTML author-
ing tool for designing and managing web-
sites with a retail price of US$99 (~$150). 

Namo says WebEditor’s built-in scripts,
templates, elements and design tools with
full WYSIWYG editing, automatic table

creation, JavaScript ac-
tions and events, and a
flexible database wizard
make it comparable to
Macromedia Dream-
weaver at a fraction of
the cost. It also features

a JavaScript Wizard, a Site Wizard (for be-
ginners), and a photo album creator.

A new built-in feature is WebCanvas
1.0, a vector-based Web graphic drawing
tool for creating fast-downloading graphic
images, as well as creating “smart-buttons.” 

WebEditor 5.5 is available online at
www.namo.com.
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New Adobe Photoshop plug-in
supports Raw and JPEG2000
Camera Raw and JPEG 2000 plug-ins for
Adobe Photoshop 7.0.1 are now available
at a package price of US$99 (~CDN$150),
according to a recent announcement by
Adobe Systems. 

Accessing the raw image before conver-
sion into formats like JPEG and TIFF al-
lows users to adjust the white balance, sat-
uration and sharpness instead of relying on
the camera’s automatic settings. Camera
Raw is bundled with an additional plug-in
that adds Photoshop support for the re-
cently released JPEG 2000 format. The
plug-in also provides the ability to preview
raw files within Photoshop software’s File
Browser; files may be imported directly
into Photoshop in full 16-bit-per-channel
mode. A complete list of camera models
and proprietary raw formats supported is
available at www.adobe.com/products/pho-

toshop/cameraraw.html.

Adobe splits Acrobat 6.0 three
ways with version pricing
Adobe Systems has that announced Acro-
bat 6.0, a major upgrade to its PDF-based
application, will be available soon. The
new family of Acrobat products will consist
of three versions— Acrobat Professional
and Acrobat Standard—both OS X na-

tive—and Acrobat Ele-
ments, a Windows corpo-
rate volume license only
version. 

The full-featured Pro-
fessional version now lets
creators build PDFs to

the PDF/x print standards (both PDF/x-1a
and PDF/x-3), and through a collaborative
agreement with callas software, also in-
cludes built-in preflighting. It adds a num-
ber of preview and review tools, including
a split-pane view, dynamic zoom, and a
Loupe tool, enabling users to zoom in on
specific page areas, preview separations,
control transparency settings, append nota-
tions, and document their remarks. Users
may also print color separations as well as
set marks and bleeds.

Windows users (only) will also be able
to use Acrobat Pro to save web pages or en-
tire websites as PDF with a single button.

Acrobat Professional will sell for about
CDN$682 (US$449) and is expected to
ship by late May. It requires either Mac
OS X.2.2 or Windows NT Workstation 4.0
with Service Pack 6, Windows 2000 Profes-
sional with Service Pack 2, Windows XP
Professional or Home Edition, or Win-
dows XP Tablet PC Edition. Recommend-
ed memory requirement is 128MB. Check
details at www.adobe.com/products/acro-

bat/creativepro.html.
Acrobat 6.0 Standard will be available

for an estimated street price of approxi-
mately CDN$454 (US$299). This edition
retains review management and comment
tools but omits features related to high end
printing such as preflighting, PDF/x vali-
dation and color separations options.

Acrobat Elements starts at about
CDN$43 per seat for a 1,000 seat license. 

Kodak LS633 world’s first digital
camera with OLED display 
Eastman Kodak has just introduced the
Kodak EasyShare LS633 zoom digital
camera—
according
to Kodak,
the world’s
first digital camera to
feature an organic light-
emitting diode (OLED)
display. The 2.2” screen
on the LS633 is clear, detailed
and up to 107% larger than most displays,
which average 1.5”. Its OLED display fea-
tures a 1651⁄4 viewing angle and a profes-
sional-quality Schneider-Kreuznach Vario-
gon 3x optical zoom lens, along with a
continuous 3.3x advanced digital zoom.

The LS633 is available initially in Eu-
rope, Asia and Australia at US$399
(~CDN$600). It is the first of a new line of
digital cameras in the Kodak EasyShare
system that is compatible with the new
EasyShare printer dock 6000. For more in-
formation about EasyShare products, visit
www.kodak.com/go/easyshare. 

New PhotoFixlens plug-in fixes
digital camera lens distortion
Human Software is now shipping Photo-
Fixlens version 1.0, a Photoshop plug-in
which corrects barreling and pin-cushion-
ing lens distortion produced by zoom and
wide-angle lenses. 

PhotoFixlens offers an extra large pre-
view of corrections and an unlimited
zooming ability on any portion of the
working area in real-time. The plug-in
supports RGB, LAB, CMYK, layers or
transparency. Any setting may be saved in
a library for future use. PhotoFixlens is es-
pecially good for images that contain ar-
chitectural elements or any kind of linear
form. 

PhotoFixlens 1.0, which requires 30MB
of additional RAM, is available for Mac
OS 9 and OS X or Windows 95/98/NT/
2000/ME/XP. It supports Adobe Photo-
shop 5.5 and higher, PhotoPaint 9.0+ and
Jasc PaintShop Pro, and sells for US$39.95
(~CDN$60) via download from www.hu-

mansoftware.com. 

Canadian launch of DuPont
CromaPro XP proofing system
DuPont Imaging Technologies and
Unisource Canada have announced the
Canadian launch of the DuPont
CromaPro XP Inkjet Color Proofing Sys-
tem, a high-end color management and

RIP solution for
drop-on-demand
(DOD) inkjet
printers. 

CromaPro XP incorporates DuPont
CromaNet color management and profil-
ing software with Adobe PostScript 3 RIP,
plus drivers for desktop and wide-format
printers from Hewlett Packard and Epson,
and a new line of cross platform proofing
media. 

CromaPro XP is distributed in Canada
exclusively by Unisource Canada. Visit
www.cromapro.com to find out more.
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Adobe announces new Windows
DVD authoring software 
Adobe Systems has announced a new
DVD authoring application which lets
videographers, DVD authors and indepen-
dent producers create multi-language
DVDs with interactive menus, multiple
audio tracks and subtitles. 

Encore DVD, which will only be avail-
able for Windows XP, debuted at the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters (NAB)

show, held in early April in Las Vegas. The
new application includes tight integration
with Photoshop, allowing users to edit
menus without flattening or re-rendering
Photoshop files and access to Photoshop
text design tools. The interface provides
full control over navigation, allowing au-
thors to specify playback behaviour for
their DVDs and a customizable library
palette lets users save their favorite button
and background designs for future use.
Encore DVD also automatically creates
chapters from recognized marker points in
Adobe Premiere and can import After Ef-
fects AVI files to create motion menu
loops. Video, audio and subtitles may be
combined with up to 8 tracks of audio and
32 subtitle tracks. 

The software supports DVD-R/RW,
DVD+R/RW and DVD-RAM. It also pro-
vides integrated video and audio transcod-
ing, which automatically converts video
source files to MPEG-2, audio source files
to Dolby Digital and optimizes file com-
pression. 

Adobe Encore DVD for Windows XP
is expected to ship in Canada in Q3 2003
at an estimated street price of CDN$834
(~US$550). See www.adobe.com for details.

In simultaneous separate releases, Apple
has announced that it will soon be deliver-
ing major upgrades to Final Cut Pro,
DVD Studio Pro and Shake.

Final Cut Pro 4 introduces RT Ex-
treme, an enhanced software-based effects
architecture for real-time compositing that
scales smoothly with processor speed to
support an increased number of simulta-
neous real-time video streams and hun-
dreds of real-time effects. New 8- and 10-
bit uncompressed formats and full 32-bit
floating point per channel video process-
ing make v4 the only non-linear editing,
compositing and effects package that
scales smoothly from DV through SD,
HD and film, according to Apple.

Final Cut Pro 4 also includes three
completely new integrated applications.
LiveType enables users to create dynamic,
animated titles, and includes LiveFonts, a
new approach to text animation in which
every character of a font is a separate ani-
mated movie. Soundtrack, a new music
creation tool, automatically matches audio
loops regardless of tempo and key. And
Compressor, a new batch transcoding tool
that comes bundled with both Final Cut
Pro 4 and DVD Studio Pro 2, lets users
batch and export directly to multiple for-
mats including MPEG-2 for DVD,
MPEG-4 for streaming media or any sup-
ported QuickTime format. 

Final Cut Pro 4 will be available in
June for a list price of CDN$1,499
(~US$1,000). Look for more details at
www.apple.com/finalcutpro.

DVD Studio Pro 2, which Apple says
has been “rebuilt from the ground up”,
features a brand new user interface tai-
lored for maximum ease of use by both Fi-
nal Cut Pro editors and users of Apple
consumer apps such as iDVD. Version 2
now includes new professionally designed
templates which come with a library of
styles, buttons and backgrounds and are
fully customizable. A new menu editor al-
lows users to create their own menus by

dragging and dropping content; context
sensitive drop palettes enable creating and
linking to new tracks, building slideshows
and automatically making chapter indexes
in one step. A built-in compositing engine
lets users edit text directly in the menu edi-
tor and make changes to font styles and
button graphics without leaving the appli-
cation.

DVD Studio Pro 2’s new timeline-
based track editing provides a linear view
of clips, audio and other assets. Users can
now add and manage chapter markers,
eight video angles, eight  audio tracks and
32 subtitle tracks, all from the timeline.

DVD Studio Pro 2 is scheduled for Au-
gust release at CDN$729 (~US$450). Ap-
ple has also lowered the price of DVD
Studio Pro 1.5 to CDN$729. See www.ap-

ple.com/dvdstudiopro.
Shake 3 includes new Mac OS X only

features such as the Shake Qmaster net-
work render management software which
uses Apple’s Rendezvous networking tech-
nology, and unlimited network rendering
licenses which allow visual effects artists to
distribute rendering tasks across a cluster
of Apple’s Xserve rack servers or desktop
Power Mac G4 computers. Shake 3 also
includes new visual effects features avail-

able to OS X, Linux and IRIX customers,
including motion-tracking and real-time
broadcast preview. 

Shake 3 for Mac OS X, Linux and IRIX
is due in June. The Mac OS X version will
retail for CDN$7,699 (~US$5,000); Linux
and IRIX versions will sell for
CDN$15,449 (~US$10,000), with annual
maintenance of CDN$2,299 (~US$1400).
Check www.apple.com/shake. 

Host of new features for OS X as Apple announces summer delivery
for major upgrades to Final Cut Pro, DVD Studio Pro and Shake
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Canon 6.3 megapixel EOS 10D captures Raw and
JPEG, incorporates DIGIC image processor
The new Canon EOS 10D, listing for CDN$3,200 (~US$2,100),
is the first digital SLR to offer Canon’s proprietary DIGIC (Digi-
tal Imaging Integrated Circuit) Image Processor. Features include
a wide area 7-point autofocus system, three
frames per second drive speed in 9-frame
bursts in either JPEG or simultaneous RAW
+ JPEG, an extended ISO range of 100-3200,
manual white balance mode, selectable col-
or space options including Adobe RGB and
sRGB, a scrollable 10x zoom playback mode,
and USB interface.

The EOS 10D also supports EXIF 2.2, DPOF 1.1, FAT32, and
Compact Flash Type I and II, and is completely compatible with
all EF-series lenses, including the new EF 17-40mm f/4L USM.

The EOS 10D incorporates a large-area 6.3 megapixel CMOS
sensor which has the same picture area (15.1 x 22.7mm) and as-
pect ratio (2:3) as the EOS D60, but features superior image qual-
ity. When a RAW image is captured, the camera simultaneously
records and stores a JPEG image in the RAW image file. Users
are also able to manually set the color temperature directly from
2800 to 10,000 degrees Kelvin.

The EF 17-40mm f/4L USM is an ultra wide-angle zoom lens
that is being announced simultaneously with the EOS 10D, but is
compatible with all Canon cameras that use the company’s pro-
prietary EF lens mount. It will be available in June at a suggested
list of CDN$1,900 (~US$1,200).

New Acrobat-based variable data print solutions
for Heidelberg NexPress 2100 digital color press
At the April On Demand show in New York, Heidelberg unveiled
three new configurations of its NexPress 2100 digital color press,
all centred on the NexStation II digital front end. 

Both the NexPress 2100 Standard Edition and the Xtreme Edi-
tion—which adds features for producing more complex variable
jobs—come with the new NexStation II SE digital front end and
new Acrobat-based NexTreme DL-100 variable data software. The
Entry Edition, with the NexStation II EE, is designed for static
digital printing services like short-run and quick turnaround jobs.

The new offline remote client for both PC and Mac lets users
operate the press from anywhere. Users can pre-define and view
their PDF-based imposition signature offline, independent from
the front end, using a new Acrobat plug-in tool.

Heidelberg’s new Duplo System, which includes a booklet
maker that automatically folds, stitches and trims finished book-
lets from collated output, adds extra productivity to the NexPress. 

The new NexPress 2100 configurations will be available in
June 2003. For more information, visit www.heidelberg.com.
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Corel Painter 8 adds color mixer,
400 brushes, Sketch Effect tool
Corel Corporation has just announced
that it will release Corel Painter 8 in May. 

New features in this upgrade include a
Mixer tool for mixing colors interactively
as with paint and a palette; over 400 new
brushes, including brushes for more than
30 different mediums; a Brush Creator for
designing custom brushes; Sketch Effect,
which lets users convert photographs to
pencil drawings with control over paper
grain, heaviness of the pencil line, and lev-
el of detail; and Digital Water Color for
handpainting line drawings, touching up
photographs, and creating simple water
color washes.

Version 8 also has a new streamlined
interface which provides easier access to
tools and makes it easier to choose brush-
es. A new Tracker palette keeps track of
most recently used brushes.

As well, there is enhanced support for
opening and saving Adobe Photoshop
files, including layer sets, layer masks, and
channels; redesigned Layer Masks hide
and reveal areas of a layer without making
permanent changes. 

Corel Painter 8 will be available for
both Macintosh and Windows at US$299
(~CDN$450). To find out more, go to
www.corel.com/painter8. 

Sony launches new AIT video
backup and archiving kit for Mac
At April’s NAB show, Sony Electronics in-
troduced Rough Cut, its new Mac-based
video editing storage kit built around the
Advanced Intelligent Tape (AIT) data stor-
age format.

The Rough Cut kit lets editors collect,
back up and archive work. If an editing
project is interrupted or requires revisions,
the project can be restored onto the edit-
ing station with all the source elements,
time coding, and work intact. The kit in-
cludes an AIT-2 drive with FireWire
(IEEE 1394) interface, Mezzo ES Genera-
tion 4 backup software for Macintosh,
which is capable of backing up single files
up to 2TB, and ten AIT media cartridges
with a total capacity of up to 333GB.

The Rough Cut kit is compatible with
Apple Final Cut Pro as well as software
from AVID, Adobe, Media 100 and
DigiDesign, among others. Minimum sys-
tem requirements are a Mac G3 computer
or higher and OS X.2 or OS 9.1.

The AIT-2 format has a maximum stor-
age capacity of 50GB native per compact
8mm tape cartridge and a native data
transfer rate of 6MB per second. The AIT-
2 drive can also use lower capacity AIT-1
tapes (25 or 35GB native) and AIT-2 tapes
(36GB native) for smaller projects.

Sony’s initial AIT-2-based Rough Cut
video editing storage solution is available
in May for US$1,999 (~CDN$3,000). Visit
www.sony.com for more information.

New face2face QuickTime 6
plug-in offers 30fps lip sync 
Face2face Animation announced that it
has developed the first facial animation
plug-in for Apple QuickTime 6.

Based on the face2face player, a real-
time streaming MPEG-4 authoring tech-
nology, the face2face QuickTime plug-in
lets developers and users create and dis-
tribute 30fps facial characters with realistic
lip-sync. The face2face QuickTime plug-
in is available at www.f2f-inc.com.

MacWorld New York to be
revived in July as ‘Create’
IDG World Expo and Apple have an-
nounced that the east coast MacWorld
Expo will now be rejuvenated as “Create”,
an event which will focus on technology
and professional solutions for the creative
arts, including design and publishing,
video and music. 

To be held July 14-18, 2003 at New
York’s Javits Center, Create will offer a full
agenda of tutorials and conference sessions
geared toward filmmakers, directors,
graphic designers, broadcast journalists,
publishers and musicians. More informa-
tion is available at www.macworldexpo.com.

Free native OS X utility converts
range of image formats
iMage 1.0, a newly released free Macin-
tosh image translation utility by microde-
veloper Kokorozashi, is described as a “no-
fuss” conversion program. According to its
developers, iMage imports JPEG, GIF,
PNG, TIFF, Photoshop, PICT, BMP,
MacPaint and other formats, and can ex-
port to JPEG, PNG, TIFF, Photoshop,
PICT, BMP, MacPaint and other formats.
Mac OS X users can also import PDF files
and import and export JPEG 2000, al-
though iMage can’t yet export GIF or
PDF images. 

iMage requires Mac OS 8.6 or later,
and runs natively in Mac OS X. iMage is
free, and source code is also available. Go
to www.kokorozashi.org/products/iMage to
find out more.

Avid promises new nonlinear
editing software and accelerator
Avid Technology announced that it will
deliver Avid Xpress Pro, a new nonlinear
video editing software, along with its new
Avid Mojo hardware, by Q3 2003.

Avid Mojo, a portable digital nonlinear
accelerator which will sell for US$1,695
(~CDN$2,500), features DV25 to uncom-
pressed SD input and output, and will al-
low real-time DV output to tape, real-time
video monitoring, and real-time analog-to-
DV and DV-to-analog conversion. 

Avid Xpress Pro software will support
24p digital video and offers 24 video and 24
audio tracks (unlimited through nesting),
2D and 3D OpenGL technology-based ef-
fects, enhanced titling, JKL edit, trim and
machine control, extend and replace edit,
and clip grouping and ganging features. It
includes new patent-pending OneStep Au-
toCorrect color correction tools and a
powerful suite of editing and transfer func-
tions as well as a customizable interface.
Pricing for the combined Windows XP
and Macintosh OS X version is US$1,695
(~CDN$2,500). 

Look for more details at www.avid.com.
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N e w s

New 36-inch aqueous-based
printer goes direct to vinyl
Encad’s new VinylJet 36 printer is a 36-
inch 600 dpi full-color aqueous-based
printer that outputs to uncoated/untreated
vinyl media.

The VinylJet 36 prints in four different
preset modes from 23 to 55 square feet per

hour and em-
ploys Aqua-
Vinyl Tech-

nology, which fea-
tures an internal
heater that pre-
heats the vinyl as it

moves across the platen for optimal ink re-
ception. Immediately after the ink is print-
ed onto the vinyl substrate, an infrared
lamp cures the ink, creating an imperme-
able bond. Because the VinylJet 36 printer
is an aqueous printer, it can be operated
without special ventilation. 

The list price for the unit is US$12,995
(~CDN$20,000); it will begin shipping in
May 2003. To learn more about AquaVinyl
technology, visit www.encad.com. 

New InDesign plug-in expedites
QuarkXPress text imports
Tag-On 1.0, a new plug-in from Late Night
Software, imports text formatted using
QuarkXPress XPress Tags directly into In-
Design 2.0. Tag-On allows existing work-
flows involving XPress Tags to easily mi-
grate to Adobe InDesign by allowing exist-
ing XPress Tags generation software to be
used with InDesign 2.0. It supports au-
tomation through AppleEvent/AppleScript
on the Macintosh and COM/VisualBasic
on Microsoft Windows. Tag-On retails for
US$149 (~CDN$225) and is available
from www.latenightsw.com/tagon.

Kaydara Online 4.0 beefs up
Windows performance
Kaydara has announced a new version of
Online, its broadcast production solution
for integrating live video and real-time ani-
mation. Based on the latest Intel and
nVidia technology, Online  4.0 features a
new robust PC hardware platform, broad-
cast-quality standard definition and high
definition video and audio I/O optimized
for the Windows environment. 

With features such as real-time triggers
to control body movements and expres-
sions; real-time voice recognition for life
like mouth movements; and real-time
shadows and reflection, Kaydara says that
Online 4.0 is well-suited for any broadcast
production involving a real-time 3D char-
acter driven by a puppeteer.

Kaydara Online 4.0 is scheduled to
ship in summer 2003. For more informa-
tion, visit www.kaydara.com.

New NEC 42” plasma displays
with increased contrast ratio
NEC Solutions has now begun shipping
its PlasmaSync 42VP4 and 42VP4D 42”
plasma displays, which offer a 25% contrast
ratio increase. 

The new Public Display Series genera-
tion offers a choice between an anti-glare
screen (in the 42VP4D) for high ambient
lighting conditions and an anti-reflective
screen (in the 42VP4) for normal condi-
tions. The new models can be configured
in either a 2 x 2 or a 3 x 3 display matrix
without an external processor for a larger-
than-life display and feature built-in 8W x
8W stereo audio and a built-in program-
mable timer that allows the displays to vir-
tually operate themselves. 

The 42VP4 and 42VP4D are the first
displays to feature exclusive new NEC ad-
vancements for jitter-free images and re-
duced distortion, plus new technologies to
smooth jagged lines and correct color
bleeds. Enhanced white balance flexibility
lets users make color adjustments without
altering the color temperature. 

NEC’s new PlasmaSync 42VP4 and
42VP4D displays are now shipping with a
list price of US$5,995 (~CDN$9,000).
Look for more information at www.necvisu-

alsystems.com. 

Sony introduces seven new
Cybershots, two new Mavicas
Sony has just introduced seven new mod-
els in its Cybershot family of digital still
cameras, including the DSC-V1, a 5-
megapixel CCD unit
with a 4x optical zoom.
The DSC-V1, which of-
fers a hot-shoe for an
external flash unit, sup-
ports Sony’s Nightshot and
Nightframing functions. It will sell for ap-
proximately US$700 (~CDN$1,050).

Two new Mavica models have also
been announced. The Mavica series cam-
eras record images directly onto 8cm CD-
R or CD-RW discs. Both the MVC-
CD350 (3.2 megapixels) and MVC-
CD500 (5 megapixels ) have 3x optical
zoom; pricing is US$500 (~CDN$750)
and US$700 (~CDN$1,050) respectively. 

Sony’s Cybershot P-series now includes
the P32, P52 and P72, all featuring 3.2-
megapixel CCDs, and the new P92, a 5-
megapixel version. These models range in
price from US$230 (~CDN$350) for the
P32 to US$500 (~CDN$750) for the P92. 

The P-series compact lineup now in-
cludes the P8 (3.2 megapixel) and P10 (5
megapixel), both with 3x optical zoom
lens and priced at US$400 and US$600. 

For further details, point your browser
at www.sony.com.

FontAgent Pro upgrade opens
fonts in Adobe Illustrator

Insider Soft-
ware has re-

leased an upgrade to FontAgent Pro, its
Cocoa-based font manager for Mac OS X. 

Version 1.2 adds automatic activation of
fonts in Adobe Illustrator as well as en-
hanced database management, auto-acti-
vation of fonts in OS X documents, print-
ing support for Classic applications, and
the ability to differentiate between Mac
and Windows True Type fonts with a .ttf
extension.

FontAgent Pro is priced at US$99.95
(~CDN$150). A trial version is available
for download at www.insidersoftware.com.
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Free Canvas file Viewer enables
delivery of native Canvas files
Deneba Software has announced the re-
lease of a free Canvas Viewer, available as
a free download from www.deneba.com,
which allows native Canvas files (.cnv) to
be opened, viewed and printed by anyone.
The Canvas Viewer includes the ability to
zoom, copy and paste images or objects
into other applications, flip pages or slides
and move the viewing area, and play full-
screen presentations with transitions. It
supports both Windows or Macintosh ver-
sions of Canvas files.

110-inch inkjet printer outputs
full color at 1000 sq ft per hour
MacDermid ColorSpan has introduced a
grand-format piezo-electric solvent ink
printer, the DisplayMaker 110s, designed
around 72 high frequency printheads and
delivering print speeds up to 1000 sq. ft.
per hour across a maximum media width
of 113-inches. This extra width accommo-
dates printing the full height of semi trail-
ers for fleet graphics applications without
tiling or billboard and large banner appli-
cations with minimal tiling.

The printer boasts 2-pass print speeds
exceeding 1,000 square feet per hour, ideal
for a viewing distance of ten or more feet.
In 4-pass mode, the printer turns out 700
square feet per hour for even closer view-
ing. An 8-pass, highest quality mode is also
available at 350 square feet per hour. So-
laChrome inks print directly on standard
uncoated vinyl and other substrates. 

The DisplayMaker 110s, which sells for
US$179,990 (~CDN$270,000), is a com-
plete, network-ready printing solution
which includes an integrated, rack-mount-
ed ColorMark Pro Print Server. For addi-
tional information, see www.colorspan.com.

HP to introduce first 24-inch 
multi-format printing system 
Hewlett-Packard has announced that it
will introduce the HP Designjet 120, a six-
colour 2400 dpi printer that handles media
weights up to 80 lbs. and media types such
as coated, heavyweight coated, photo and
glossy. Imaging size runs from 3 x 5.6”
sheets to 24” wide rolls.

The system will be available in May at
CDN$2,395 (~US$1600) for the HP De-
signjet 120 model and CDN$3,476
(~US$2295) for the HP Designjet 120nr.
Get more info at www.designjet.hp.com.

Olympus claims smallest 10x
zoom 4-megapixel digital camera
Olympus has extended its Ultra Zoom line
with the new Camedia C-750 Ultra Zoom,
a very compact 4.0 megapixel digital cam-

era that boasts a 10x op-
tical zoom which the
company says is equiv-
alent to a zoom range
of 38mm to 380mm.

The C-750 also has a 4x digital zoom,
pushing its zoom capabilities to 40x.

The new model is the first Olympus
Ultra Zoom with a built-in hot-shoe for
connecting an external flash, and also the
first to have a metal body. Using miniature
xD-Picture Cards exclusively, it measures
4.2” long x 2.6” high x 2.8” wide and
weighs 10.4 ounces. It has a fast shutter
speed of 1/1000th of a second, and also al-
lows long exposures of up to 16 seconds in
manual mode. Settings include controls
for aperture priority, shutter priority, and
full manual operation and it comes with a
built-in flash that offers five settings, in-
cluding slow synch. The Electronic
Viewfinder displays aperture, shutter
speed, and image quality settings and can
be used in playback as well as the 1.5” col-
or LCD display. It can also capture short
QuickTime videos with sound. 

The C-750 Ultra Zoom is available at a
street price of US$599 (~CDN$1,050). Go
to www.olympus.com to get all the details.

Sonic Foundry ships Vegas 4 and
Vegas+DVD video/audio software
Sonic Foundry is now shipping Vegas 4.0
and Vegas+DVD for professional video
and audio production on the Windows
platform. Vegas 4.0 provides integrated
real-time video
and audio non-
linear editing
with compre-
hensive features
that allow for
mixing, com-
positing, color
correction, ti-
tling, streaming media creation and sur-
round sound production. Vegas+DVD in-
cludes Vegas 4.0 plus complete DVD au-
thoring (featuring DVD Architect 99) and
a Dolby Laboratories certified multichan-
nel AC-3 encoder.

New features include advanced color
correction tools, searchable media pool
bins, application scripting, improved rip-
ple editing, motion blur and supersam-
pling envelopes, 5.1 surround mixing, Dol-
by Digital AC-3 encoding, DirectX audio
plug-in effects automation, ASIO driver
support, and DVD authoring with AC-3
file import capabilities.

The downloadable version of Vegas 4.0
sells for US$489 (~CDN$750); Vegas+
DVD goes for US$699 (~CDN$1,050).
Get more details at www.sonicfoundry.com.

Adobe names Veer authorized
reseller for Adobe Type Library

Calgary-based Veer has
announced that it has
been named a provider
of extended type licens-

ing by Adobe Systems, permitting the
company to sell over 2,500 fonts in 500
families that make up the Adobe Type Li-
brary, including cross-platform OpenType
fonts.

With the addition of Adobe type ex-
tended licensing, Veer says it is the only
provider to offer the full spectrum of visual
elements and licensing options, allowing
creatives to purchase and license the
Adobe Type Library along with royalty-free
and rights-managed photography, illustra-
tion, and motion.

Visit www.veer.com for more details.



Good news for digital photographers: US Dept

of Energy researchers have combined silicon

and graphite to produce a new anode that

could boost the life of lithium-ion batteries

by up to 400%...Using 800,000 micromirrors,
U. of Texas researchers have crafted a new 3D

holographic device that could wind up revolu-

tionizing computer games, sales displays,

even medical imaging...And Oregon State U.

scientists aren’t quite sure what people will

use them for, but they’ve developed the

world’s first transparent transistor and are

patenting it...Meet the iBox, built from old

Apple motherboards

and designed by a

21-year old Min-

nesota engineer...Think Secret reports that a

number of major US Apple dealers have been

deauthorized because they refused to sign Ap-

ple’s 2003 dealer contract, which includes a

new limited liability clause...but that’s

not stopping a new Apple test program that’s

staffing Toronto area Future Shops with on-

site consultants...Now that Al Gore is on the

board, how long will it be before he claims

to have invented the Mac?...Looking for the

perfect Father’s Day gift for a lefthanded

digital publisher? How

about a keyboard designed

for southpaws at anything

left-handed.co.uk?...The

US State Department will try to soothe anti-

American Arab feelings by publishing an

“American culture” magazine called ‘Hi’ and

distributing it in 22 Middle Eastern coun-

tries...And finally, despite a Toronto Star

headline “Toronto man heads to Iraq as dust

settles”, ex-GX collaborator Howard Arfin ad-

vises us that he has actually departed for

Amman, Jordan to assume the role of Interna-

tional Red Cross reporting delegate.
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LaCie Ethernet Disks first to embed Windows XP,
new FireWire 800 hard drives up to 500GB
LaCie has just released its new FireWire 800 hard drives, ranging
in capacity from 200GB to 500GB. The new models use LaCie’s
familiar upright d2 aluminum design and support previous gener-
ation FireWire speeds, which operated at 400Mbps.

Model details and prices for the new drives are as follows:
200GB d2 FireWire 800 (7200rpm/2MB) US$469 (~CDN$700);
250GB d2 FireWire 800 (7200rpm/8MB) US$599 (~CDN$900);
400GB d2 FireWire 800 Big Disk US$849 (~CDN$1,275); and
500GB d2 FireWire 800 Big Disk US$1,099 (~CDN$1,650).

LaCie also announced the newest member of its storage fami-
ly, the LaCie Ethernet Disk, which can handle
storage, backup and file sharing for up to 25 users.
With a capacity of up to 500GB, this network stor-
age system is the first to deliver a Microsoft Win-
dows XP Embedded operating system. The Ether-
net Disk is compatible with Microsoft Windows,
Mac OS and Linux operating systems, and can also
be used with other systems using any Web browser.

LaCie Ethernet Disks are available at suggested prices
of US$599 (~CDN$900) for the 80GB (7200rpm/ 2MB),
US$799 (~CDN$1,200) for the 160GB (7200rpm/ 2MB), US$999
(~CDN$1,500) for the 250GB (7200rpm/8MB), and US$1,499
(~CDN$2,250) for the 500GB (7200rpm/ 2MB). Check details at
www.lacie.com.

Bella shows world’s first line of programmable
digital video editing keyboards at NAB 2003
Bella Corporation has announced the introduction of the world’s
first series of keyboards designed specifically for digital video edit-
ing. The keyboards boast an integrated jog/shuttle controller and
work with video applications such as Apple Final Cut Pro, Avid
Xpress DV and Adobe Premiere. The keyboards can also be used
as standard keyboards.

The built-in programmable jog/shuttle controller lets users
control timelines and video clips. The outer ring of the shuttle
turns 90 degrees in either direc-
tion, allowing play and hold
at a desired speed, while the
inner wheel allows for
frame-by-frame control—the
faster you spin the wheel, the faster the video moves. Each key-
board comes with software that includes presets for most popular
applications; additional presets will be available free from
www.Bella-USA.com. Users may also create their own presets for
their favorite applications. 

The new series of products was shown for the first time at the
NAB 2003 Convention in Las Vegas. 


